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GEORGE CRAWFORD
Organist and Choir Master 

St Simon's Church
TEACHER OF SINGING 

Tel. Pk. 1456 1373 KING ST. W„ TORONTO

WINIFRED HICKS-LYNE
CONCERT SOPRANO

LONDON, ENGLAND 
Studied in Paris. Berlin and London. Soloist 
of St. Paul s Anglican Church. Engagements 

accepted for Concerts and Oratorio
Teacher of Singing

Interview by Appointment only
576 JARVIS STREET. TORONTO

OTTO JAMES, A.R.C.O.
Organist and Choirmaster, Church of the 
Redeemer, jUrganist fer the National Chorus, 

Toronto
SINGING PIANO AND ORGAN

Sight Singing Classes
Studio: Canadian Academy of Music 

Spadina Rd.
Acadamy. Coll. 621 
Residence North 3148Phones :

KELLY
VENTRILOQUIST, SINGER, FUN-MAKER 
TALKING DOLLS. FUNNY SONGS AND STORIES 

Send for Circular. Percentage or otherwise.

596 Crawford Street 
Telephone Kenwood 371 TORONTO

/Ntililenftîarori
*• 65! SPADINA AVENUE'

TORONTO
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Principal - MISS J. J. STUART

(Successor to Misi Veals)
Bmieel Tripes. CsetriSpe gelmeW,. Eegea*.

Large,well-ventilated house, pleasantly 
situated. Highly qualified staff of 
Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows close touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
attention given to individual needs. 

Outdoor Games
School Re-One ns New Prospectus
January 10 from Mias Stuart.

IMPROVED 
ORGAN-BLOWING 
AT LESS COST

We handle and instal the

Spencer Steel

ORGOBLO
(Electrically Operated)

»»

300 in use in Western Ontario 
alone. 22 in this city. *
Long list of Anglican churches us
ing this equipment sent on request.

LEONARD DOWNEY
London Ontario
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BIRDS OF THE MERRY FOREST
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CHAPTER XXVIII. (Continued.)

Letters From Home.

i Bidwell N. Davis & Grass
Barristers and Solicitors

■ 605 Continental Life Building,
■ TORONTO

'1 1 B. N. DAVIS R- B.GRASS

I
I UNION BANK
I OF CANADA >

400 Branches Total Assets Exceed
1 in Canada $174,000,000

' D. M. NEEVE. Manager

1 MAIN BRANCH - TORONTO

“Boy Blue was so lonesome and 
restless yesterday that I went out 
with him for a walk in the Tamarack 
Swamp. It is lovely there. We 
gathered a nice bouquet of flowers, 
and then sat down at the foot of the 
Twin Cedars and watched the birds 
for nearly ap hour. I was so inter
ested that I quite forgot how tired -I 
was, and Boy Blue brightened up 
wonderfully. He told me a good deal 
I didn’t know about the birds. There 
were a great many all around us. 
They seem to be fond of the swamp, 
but stay mostly near the edge for, as 
Daddy says, not very many birds 
choose the solitude of the deep woods. 
Most of them like human society—at 
a safe distance of course.

“I was particularly interested in the 
Flickers. Of course I have seen hun
dreds of them before, down in the 
grass hunting for ants and things or 
drumming on dead trees in search of 
the insects hidden there.

“But I had never been so close to 
one of them before, and I was sur
prised to find how beautiful it was.
It had looked to me before like a dull 
brown bird with a white patch on its 
back; but when one of them perched 
on a bush just a yard or two away 
from us, I found out that it is quite 
a handsome bird.

“Boy Blue was quite excited, for he 
had never seen one so close before. 
He said you hadn’t either, so I’ll tell 
you what the Flicker is like when you 
meet him at his own garden gate.

“His coat is brownish, barred with 
black, and the wings and tail are yel
low, on the under side. When he flies 
in the sun this yellow takes on quite 
a golden hue, and it must be for that 
reason he is sometimes called the 
Golden-winged Woodpecker. High- 
hole, High-holder, and Yellow-hammer 
are some more of his names. I won
der why one bird should have so 
many. He has black stripes on the 
sides of his throat and a black 
crescent on his breast. This black 
must have been given to show off by 
contrast the pretty pinkish fawn color 
of his throat. There is a red band on 
the back of his neck which shows 
beautifully against the brown. v 

“Nature is a wonderful painter, 
and people who never see the birds at 
close range miss a great deal of 
beautiful colouring and artistic pat
tern. I have missed a lot myself, but 
you know mothers have so many 
things to see to that they have to 
depend a good deal on other people’s
eyes. ______ ___

“Mr. Flicker, after taking a good 
look at us and letting us take a good 
look at him, flew down off . the bush 
and began pecking in the grass. We 
soon found that he was at an ant 
hill, and was making a very hearty 
meal off the inhabitants of the little 
ant city.

“Wouldn’t it be dreadful to be an 
ant and have a great big bird ever 
so much bigger than you, come and 
gobble you up without so much as 
giving you time to say good-bye? 1
B —• - —l T -J-— j.,1 +V>{n1r

you think we saw?—Some little heads 
peeping out, asking for something to 
eat.

“Daddy bird seemed to be feeding 
them, though we hadn’t / seen him 
carry anything away. Your Daddy 
says the Flickers swallow the food 
first and are able to get it back in 
something the same way a cow gets 
her cud to chew. That is an easier 
way of feeding their young, and saves 
them a good many trips. Soon after, 
we saw the mother bird come to a 
little bank near by and pick some 
strawberries, which she fed to the 
children in the same way.

“Daddy, has been helping Mr. West 
to get in his hay to-day, for it looks 
like rain, and Boy Blue went with 
him. I hear their voices at the gate 
now, so I must hurry and get tea 
ready. They are sure to be hungry.

“Good-bye, my darling. Try to be 
as happy as you can.

“Your loving Mother.” 
“What a nice letter!” thq) nurse 

said when she had finished reading it. 
“I should like to know your mother.”

“O! You’d just love her,” Dimple 
replied eagerly, “and Daddy and Boy 
Blue too. Read Daddy’s letter next, 
please.”

Dimple, however, had to wait a 
whole hour for that other letter, for 
the nurse was suddenly called away, 
and in her haste laid the precious 
folded sheets on a table just out of 
the little patient’s reach.

She was not impatient and the 
hour passed quickly; for her Mother’s 
letter seemed to have opened a magic 
gate through which she passed, in 
thought, to the old familiar region of 
caressing sunshine and spicy breezes, 
of smiling flower faces and cool green 
leaves where the friendly feathered 
folk made their homes. There, with 
Mother and Boy Blue under the Twin 
Cedars, pain and loneliness were 
laughed away; the roar of the street 
traffic became the music of wind in 
the pines, and the honk of motor cars 
softened to the piping of homing 
birds.

(To be continued.)
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PUZZLE CORNER.

1. Riddles.
1. Why would a sixth sense be un

desirable?
2. Why is a pig a paradox?
3. Why is the sun like a well-made 

loaf?
2. Word Diamond.

3.‘Beheaded Word.

glVUIg jrvu. viuiv -----------„ 0
tell you, Dimple, when I stop to think 
of it it seems to me that you and I 
with all our troubles have a great 
deal still to be thankful for. You 
have a broken arm, and I have lost 
my little girl for ’a while, but it 
might be worse for both of us—if we, 
were ants!

“After a little while our friend 
flew away to a dead tree not far 
away. He lit and clung just in front 
of a hole nêar the top, and what do
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Berldnshaw & Collier
Merchant Tailors

316 Yonge Street, Toronto

TELEPHONE MAIN 7404
We are equipped to produce

Printing Matter
WILL ATTRACT 

ATTENTION ANSWERER
Our prices are inducing, and should 

attract the shrewd business man—Try us

The Monetary Times Printing 
Co. ei Canada, limited 

62 CHURCH ST.. TORONTO
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An evil example is a spiritual poisons 
it is the proclamation of ta sacrilegious 
faith. . . . Sin would be only an 
evil for him who commits it were it 
not a crime towards the weak brethren 
whom it corrupts.—Amiel.
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And His Family 
Medicines

J^OST people first, knew Dr.
Chase through his Re

ceipt Book. Its reliability and 
usefulness made him friends 
everywhere.

The head of a pin; an old English 
beverage; a board; the conclusion of 
a thing; the eighth consonant.

Complete, I am increasing; behead 
me, and I am an aquatic pastime; 
behead again, and I am due; behead 
a third time, and I am part of a bird; 
behead again and transpose, and I am 
a beverage; behead a fifth time, and 
I am a preposition.

Answers next week.

4 When he put his Nerve Food, 
Kidney-Liver Pills and other 
medicines on the market they 
received a hearty welcome, and 
their exceptional merit, has 
kept them high in the publie 
esteem. . • - jj

Answers for Last Week’s Puzzles.
1. Growing.
2. BANK.
' AREA.

NEAT.
KATE.

3. The image of one’s face in a 
looking-glass.

4. Look around you all ways and 
see that nothing vexes or crosses your

C. A. B. H.

Take Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills for example. There is no treat
ment to be compared to them as a 
means of regulating the liver, kid
neys and bowels and curing consti
pation. biliousness, kidney fliaoa— 
and indigestion.

One pin a dose, 26c a box at all dealer* 
or Bdmanaon, Bates * <X Ltd., Toront*

r.C
eyes.

Kidney Liven Pills


